
MEET JESUS!
DISCOVER HIS BOLD CLAIMS
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AMAZING! UNIQUE! READ ALL ABOUT HIM! Over 2,000 years 
ago a baby was born. This baby grew and became a man. This man said 
some things that are amazing even today. Who is He? Look up the verses 
below to find out what this man said and who He is.

Don’t be fooled  
by counterfeits!

The Bible records the truth about Jesus. When you hear 
someone teaching about Jesus, remember to check 
what they’re saying with the truth in God’s Word! 

You can read the truth about Jesus’s life on earth and 
what He taught in the following books of the Bible:  
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.

DAILY  NUGGET

1. Never  __ __ __ __ __ __. (1 John 3:5) 

2. Is __ __ __. (John 10:30–33) 

3. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ sins. (Mark 2:1–12) 

4. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ all things. (John 1:1–5; Colossians 1:16)

5. Is the __ __ __ __   __ __ __ to heaven. (John 14:1–6) 
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Fill in the blanks of the memory verse using the 
highlighted letters on the front of the page.

Fill in the blanks of the memory verse using the 
highlighted letters on the front of the page.

PRACTICE TODAY’S VERSE. Challenge: Set 
a timer for 20 seconds and say the verse at 
least three times without looking at it.

F__r wh__r__  y__ur  

tr__ __sur__  __s, th__r__ 

y__ur h__ __rt w__ll b__  

__ls__. M__tth__w 6:21
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J__sus  s__ __d t__  h__m, “__  

__m th__  w__y, th__  truth, 

and th__  l__f__. N__  __n__  

c__m__s  t__  th__  F__th__r  

__xc__pt thr__ugh M__.”   

J__hn 14:6
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Go & DoC

Ask yourself this question:  
Why is it important for me to know this?

Try the challenge again 
using tomorrow’s verse.

Tell someone at least two ways 
Jesus is better than everyone else, 
including religious founders.
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Jesus is our Rock (1 Corinthians 10:4). Write the name JESUS on 
a rock with a permanent marker. Decorate the rock and keep it 
as a reminder. Discuss what it means for Jesus to be our Rock.

One way Jesus is unique is He is the 
Creator (Colossians 1:15–17). Make a poster 
showing something Jesus created.
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Read the account of the paralyzed man 
(Mark 2:1–12) as if you’ve never heard 
of Jesus before. Always be amazed as 
you read the Bible and meet Jesus on 
its pages!
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